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1. INTRODUCTION 
The continuous time linear programming problem is stated as follows: 
maximize 
s 
7. 
a(r) z(t) & 
0 
subject to 
B(t) z(t) < c(t) + j’ K(t, s) z(s) ds, t E co, fl (1.1) 
0 
and 
z(t) 2 0, t E [O, 7-J 
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B(t) and K(t, S) are given m x n real matrices, c(t) is an m-dimensional 
real vector, a(t) is an n-dimensional real vector, and z(t) is an unknown n- 
dimensional real vector. 
By adding slack variables the first constraint can be made an equality 
constraint. The problem then becomes to maximize 
I 
T 
a(t) z(t) dt 
0 
subject to 
B*(t) z*(t) = c(t) + 1; K(t, s) z(s) ds, tE co, Tl (1.2) 
and 
z*(t) 2 0, t E [O, T]. 
Here 
B*(t) = [B(t), 11 
z(t) z*(t)= z”(t) f ( > 
where 1 is the m x m identity and z”(t) is an unknown m-dimensional real 
vector of slack variables. 
Recently, Johannesson and Hanson [Z] showed that the optimum 
solution to such a system occurs when at most m of the m + n elements of 
z*(t) are positive. The main theorem of that paper involved a condition on 
the dual problem associated with (1.1). The dual is to minimize 
s 
7- 
w(t) c(t) dt 
0 
subject to 
w(t) B(t) a u(t) + jT w(s) K(s, t) ds, tE co, Tl (1.3) 
I 
and 
w(t) 20, t E [O, T]. 
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This dual problem can be written by introducing slack variables. The 
constraints will then become 
w*(t) B@(t) = a(t) + !” w(s) K(s, 1) ds, tE L-0, n I 
w*(t) >, 0, tE [O, T]. 
Here w(t) is an m-dimensional real vector and 
w*(t) = (w(t), w”(t)), 
B(t) 
B@(t)= -z 7 i 1 
where ws(t) is an n-dimensional vector of slacks and Z is an it x n identity 
matrix. 
Define 
Lo= w*(t) B@(t)*j-a/(t)-{TW(S) K(‘, t)*ids 
, 
with B@(t) as above, BTj(t) is the jth column of B@(t), K(s, t),j the jth 
column of K(s, t), and a,(t) the jth component of a(t). Then L, represents 
the jth constraint in the dual. Johannesson and Hanson obtained the 
following 
THEOREM 1. Zf at optimum, A(t), the Lj are linearly independent almost 
everywhere, any optimum solution to (1.1) will contain at most m positive 
variables for almost all t E [0, T]. 
This theorem will be used to obtain a general analytic solution to the 
problem when B and K are time independent. That in turn will allow the 
confirmation of a conjecture made by Tyndall [3] on the nature of the 
solutions. 
The construction of a solution requires some results from the theory of 
systems of differential equations. These are supplied in the next section. 
2. RESULTS FROM THE THEORY ON DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
The discussion here follows that of Bellman [ 1 J. 
Let z(t) be a vector function. Consider the problem of solving an 
equation of the form 
dz(t) - = Az( t) 
dt (2.1) 
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subject to 
z(O)=c. 
A is a square matrix of constants and c is a vector. The notation dz(t)/dt 
is used for term by term differentiation, that is, 
Anagolously to ordinary differential equations, the solution will be of 
exponential form. However, the following definition of the matrix exponen- 
tial is needed: 
exp(At)=@rZ+At+ ... +A”$+ .... 
Bellman [ I] provides the following theorem. 
THEOREM 2. The matrix series eA’ exists for all A for any fixed value oft 
andfor all t for any fixed A. It converges uniformly in any finite region of the 
complex t plane. 
It is easy to see that z(t) = eAtc is a solution to (2.1) Bellman [ 11 proves 
that the solution is unique. 
By using the matrix exponential one can now find solutions to the 
original problem. 
3. FORM OF THE OPTIMAL SOLUTION 
From the results of Johannesson and Hanson [2] it is clear that we can 
concentrate on basic feasible solutions, that is, solutions with at most m 
positive variables. In practice it is common to see solutions which are not 
continuous for all t E [0, T]. One such case can be found in [2]. Therefore 
the matrix exponential results have to be used piecewise on subintervals. It 
is important to stress that the main difference between the programming 
problem and the differential equation problem is that the former requires 
nonnegativity but not necessarily continuity. In what follows the model 
with the slack variables (1.2) is assumed, so that the first constraint is an 
equality constraint. The matrices B and K are independent of time. 
One proceeds as follows. First the matrix B* = [B j Z] is partitioned in 
such a way as to select the columns of B* corresponding to the optimal 
solution, that is, B* = [B, 1 B:]. Here, B1 corresponds to the m basic 
401) III i-,6 
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variables and B: corresponds to the variables which are zero over the first 
time interval, say, [0, t,]. It should be noted that in general the basic 
variables are not necessarily the first m variables. When B, is known, the 
solution will agree with the solution to the system 
B,F,(t) = c(t) + j; K,z,(s) ds, (3.1) 
on the interval [0, t,]. Note that B, is an m xm matrix. In (3.1) zi(t) is the 
vector of the m basic variables. K, is an m x m matrix, which contains the 
columns of K corresponding to the basic original variables, and columns of 
zeros for basic slack variables. Say, for example, that the original system 
has two inequalities and two variables. Then zi( 1) and zZ(f) are original 
variables, zj(t) and zq(f) are slacks. If K= [i i], and z,(t) and zJt) are 
basic on [0, ti], then Yl(t) = [zl(t), z,(t)] and K, = [i g]. By assuming 
that B, is invertible and using successive approximation we get the follow- 
ing solution to (3.1): 
~,(r)=B~‘c(t)+[‘B~‘K,B~‘exp(K,B~’(r-u))c(u)du, 
0 
for ?E [0, ti]. This can be verified by substitution. Here exp(.) is the matrix 
exponential from Section 2. 
To get a solution for the original system (1.2), n rows of zeros 
corresponding to the variables not in the basis are inserted into B; ‘, thus 
forming a new matrix G, . 
Say, in the previous example, where z,(t) and ~~(2) were basic on [0, t,], 
that B;’ was found to be [A :]. Then 
1 5 
G= 
O” I I 6 1 0 0 1 
Also define K = [Kj 0] where 0 is an m x m matrix of zeros. In the 
previous example K = [: i] so i?= [i j 8 i]. 
Then a solution to (1.2) is given by 
~,(r)=G,c(t)+~‘G,KG,exp(KG,(t-u))c(u)du 
0 
for t E [0, ti]. This solution agrees with the one previously obtained but 
has set nonbasic variables equal to zero. 
Now the form of the solution is known for the interval [0, t,]. The point 
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t, is called the first join point. This can now be used to find the form of the 
solution on the interval [tI, tJ. Define h(t,) as follows: 
h(t,) = S” Iel(s) ds 
0 
= [“~(G,c(t)+[‘G,~G,exp(KC,(t-u))c(u)du)dt. 
0 0 
As before, one can partition the matrix B* = [B, 1 BT], where B2 # B, 
corresponds to the basic solution on (tl, tJ. Then on the interval (t,, t2] 
the solution agrees with the solution to the system 
BZZ2(t) = c(t) + h(t,) + j’ K&s) ds, 
11 
where ZZ(t) and Kz correspond to the new basic solution. By following the 
same path as before one finds the solution 
2Jt) = G2(c(t) + h(t,)) + J“ G2KG, exp(xG,(t - u))(c(u) +h(t,)) du 
fI 
on (t,, t2]. Hence, one sees that the solution on this time interval depends 
on the previous solution through the term h(t,). By continuing in this man- 
ner we establish 
THEOREM 3. The form of the solution between the join tj~. I and ti is 
2,(t) = G,(c(t) + h(t,_ ,)) 
+ 1’ G,i?G, exp(EGj(t - u))(c(u) + h(t,- ,)) du (3.2 
I, I 
where 
and 
h(ti) = ‘2’ j”” @(s) ds 
j=O 5 
(3.3 1 
to = 0, h(to) = 0, 
provided that the Bj corresponding to the optimal solution are all invertible. 
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4. TYNDALL'S CONJECTURE 
In one of the early papers on continuous time programming, Tyn- 
da11 [33 conjectured that when B and K are independent of time and c(t) is 
smooth, then the solutions to (1.1) would be piecewise smooth functions. 
This conjecture has now been confirmed. In Section 3 the form of the 
solution is shown to be given by (3.2). Since c(t) is a smooth function, this 
form can be differentiated between join points. We state this formally as 
THEOREM 4. When K and B are independent of time and c(t) is smooth, 
then the solution to (1.1) is piecewise smooth. It is given by (3.2) and the 
derivative between the join points t,_ , and tj is 
- G.dc(f) dj(t) 
dt 
,,-+GjKGj(c(t)+h(tj-,)) 
+r GjxGjKGj exp(KGj(t - u))(c(u) + h(t,- ,)) du Ii- I 
where h(tj) is given by (3.3). 
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